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Getting Started with Google Classroom - Student Guide 

If our children have to self-isolate, we will set work through Google Classroom.  

Children should login through Wonde everyday and participate in the daily Google 

Meets (live teaching) and access the work set.  

This works best in Google Chrome browser on a PC / laptop. Please note that Wonde does not work 

fully on a tablet (e.g. on an iPad) or on a Chromebook. Children’s accounts can be added onto a 

Chromebook but they will need to be removed and re-added each time to login as children do not 

have a separate Google password.  

 

Things you’ll find in this document: 

HOW TO LOG INTO WONDE AND ACCESS GOOGLE CLASSROOM 

WHERE YOUR LEARNING IS AND WHAT YOU ARE EXPECTED TO DO 

HOW TO ACCESS GOOGLE MEETS 

HOW TO HAND YOUR WORK IN OR SPEAK TO YOUR TEACHER 

HOW TO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE DONE ALL YOUR WORK 

HOW YOUR TEACHER WILL COMMUNICATE WITH YOU 

SOME QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE 

 
 

HOW TO LOG INTO WONDE AND ACCESS GOOGLE CLASSROOM 

 

We use Wonde and Google Classroom in our computing lessons in school, but here are some 

reminders of how to navigate it. 

 

Please log out of any Google / Wonde accounts that are already signed in. Click on the link below and 

sign in with your child’s emoji password or your magic badge (QR Code). Both of these should be 

found in the homework book.  

 

https://edu.wonde.com/login/stlukes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://edu.wonde.com/login/stlukes
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After you login you should see your Wonde Dashboard with several apps present on the screen. Click 

on ‘Classroom’. If it takes you to someone else’s classroom (a sibling for example), sign out of the 

google account and then click on the Classroom app again in the Wonde Dashboard.  

 

 
 

WHERE YOUR LEARNING IS AND WHAT YOU ARE EXPECTED TO DO 

 

Please click on Classwork at the top to find your learning.  

 
 

You will find learning activities to be completed each day. It is organised with the days of the week 

and the learning assignments listed below. When you click on the day of the week, the learning tasks 

will be explained with any relevant attachments to support the learning. To access the Classroom 

appropriately, children should follow the Google Classroom Guidelines which can be found at the 

end of this document. 

 

All children who are self-isolating are expected to complete the learning, but you can choose when 

you do these during the day. 

 

 
 

When you click on a task (Google call these ‘assignments’), click on "View assignment" to view the 

full instructions from your teacher. 
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Top Tip: If you right click and open the assignment in a new tab, you can easily go back to the 

Classwork page once you finish. 

 

 
 

HOW TO ACCESS GOOGLE MEETS 

 

Please click on Stream at the top to find the homepage of the Google Classroom.  

 

 

 

 

 

Underneath the classname, you will find a link to the Google Meet – click this at the published time 

to access class meetings (live lessons). Children can only enter a Google Meet when a member of 

staff has started the meeting. To use Google Meet appropriately, children should follow the Google 

Meet Rules which can be found at the end of this document. 

 

 
 

 
 

HOW TO HAND YOUR WORK IN OR SPEAK TO YOUR TEACHER 

 

From the View Assignment screen, look at the right hand side (this may be below depending on the 

size of the window). There is a ‘Your Work’ box. This is where you can hand your work in to your 

teacher, if this is required. You could take a picture of it or share it from your Google Drive if you 

want to.  

 

Even if you don’t hand something in, please, ALWAYS Mark as done.  
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The bottom right box is where you can write a comment that only your teacher will see. Start your 

private comment with your teacher’s name to indicate that you would like them to respond. For 

example, ‘Mr Dutton, I didn’t understand the last question, could you please help me?’ 

 

 
 

Top tip: Look at the icons on the assignment stripes, if they are lighter it means you have MARKED AS 

DONE or TURNED IN. The darker icons indicate you still need to turn in that activity.  

 

 
 

 
 

HOW TO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE DONE ALL YOUR WORK 

 

Please be in the habit of checking ‘View your work’ at the top of the Classwork page. This will show 

you which work (remember, Google calls these assignments!) you have completed. You can also 

filter for missing assignments.  
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OR on the class Stream, look for the upcoming work bubble. Click on ‘View all’ to find your 

assignment list.  

 
 

 

HOW YOUR TEACHER WILL COMMUNICATE WITH YOU 

 

In addition to the daily Google Meet sessions, your teacher will communicate with you through the 

Google Stream – keep checking this daily for messages and links to worships, etc. 

 

Teachers will often ‘return’ many of your assignments. This is like giving your book back the next day 

so you can see their marking or your teaching talking to you about your work after you have 

completed it in class. Your teacher will often write a note in response to your work. Make sure you 

look at these each day. 

 

 
 

SOME QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE 

- Do I have to do work in the evenings, weekends or during the Easter holidays? 

- No! The work we give you is just for Monday - Friday when we would normally be in 

school. However, if you don’t do your work well enough in the day, you may have to 

work in the evenings or at weekends, so make sure you work hard when you should 

be! 

- What if I don’t do my learning? 

- Your teacher will know. They will speak with an adult in your house if you don’t do 

your work to make sure there is nothing stopping you. If you can do it, but keep 

choosing not to, Mr Dutton will be informed. 

- What if I am ill? 

- Just like when you in school, if you are ill, you are not expected to complete your 

work. The important thing is to get better. However, we want you to keep learning 

lots while school is closed so see if there are some activities you can still do (like 

reading or writing in a journal). 

- How do I know what work to do and when? 

- You can find this in the information above. You will have some work set every day 

which you can find in Google Classroom under the heading for that day. Make sure 

you take breaks and from a screen and move around lots in between learning. 
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Log into Wonde and click on 
Classroom 
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